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1010IBM i Integrations
Made Simple
Deliver responsive customer experiences, open new 
revenue channels, and improve operational efficiency with 
our IBM i integration products and services. Lightweight, 
quick to implement, and easy to use, our products unlock 
IBM i data and business logic via APIs, Event Streams, and 
Process Automation with little to no custom development.

Connect.
Revitalize.
Sustain.
www.infoviewsystems.com



APIs, Events, and Process AutomationinfoConnect

www.infoviewsystems.com

Standalone component that 
transforms IBM i programs into 
reusable REST APIs and can be 
deployed on-prem, directly on 

the IBM i, as well as leading 
middleware platforms, enabling 
any middleware to integrate with 

the IBM i while additionally 
providing event-streaming 

capabilities.

Hub
Directly call IBM i programs

from cloud/on-prem 
middleware platforms such
as MuleSoft and Confluent 

(Kafka) and exchange 
messages via native IBM i

data queues.

infoConnect

A lightweight IBM i component
that simplifies the 

implementation of outbound
(IBM i -> external API)

integrations for companies
leveraging middleware

platforms such as MuleSoft
or Confluent (Kafka). 

webTF
IBM i green screen automation 
plugin that simulates and turns 
manual user actions into APIs 
without the need for backend 
development or application 

source code. Requires no 
additional infrastructure to run 

on the IBM i. 

infoRPA

User-friendly change data
capture solution for IBM i

systems that automatically
monitors and streams data

changes from user specified
DB2 tables to target systems,

requiring no manual
development. 

infoCDC

Enabling hassle free IBM i to external system integrations backed 
by a cross-platform team of IBM i, Java, MuleSoft, Kafka, Azure and AWS

professionals

Lightweight and easy to use IBM i integration tools



www.infoviewsystems.com

We are a global team of cross-platform integration
professionals driving transformational initiatives and
delivering successful business outcomes since 1994

Services

Cloud integration and 
infrastructure solutions for 

Azure, AWS, and other major 
cloud providers

IBM i modernization, application 
development, test automation, 

and data migration 

POC assistance and 
implementation services for

IBM i, Mulesoft, Kafka, and other 
integration platforms

DevOps, CI / CD and
Test Automation services for 

IBM i and cross-platform teams

Flexible delivery and 
support options

Trusted by customers from SMBs to Global 100



www.infoviewsystems.comsales@infoviewsystems.com

Our Partners

Contact us now to start your free trial, discuss the proof of concept

options, brainstorm the right partnership model, or join our growing team

USA

Poland

India

Canada

Infoview Systems, Inc. USA

36955 Schoolcraft Road. Livonia, MI 48150. United States.

+1 734 293 2160

Infoview Systems, Poland

Zajęcza 15, Omni Office 3rd floor, Warsaw, Poland.

+48 514 527 856

Infoview Systems, India

2nd Floor. Plot No 5, Survey No.62 Durgam Cheruvu Road,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana, India, 500081.

+91 40 452 09756

Infoview Systems India Pvt. Ltd.

Infoview Systems Services India Pvt. Ltd.

2-92/B/A-40b, Sy No. Shweta Aryan, Pipeline Road,
Jeedimetla, Hyderabad, Telangana, India, 500055.

+91 40 691 79911

Questions related to integration, IBM i

modernization, or our suite of IBM i integration 

tools? Contact us below!

Please Scan Here


